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Welcome to the 2019 season! 

Now that we have emerged from the 

crisis and chaos of the winter and face 

the cliff-edge of the summer, we can 

take control of a new season and 

cliché or should that be sashay through 

summer. Bad backs, minging feet, 

rotting kit, family demands, 11th hour 

drop-outs, desperate search for 11 

players, rain, clever and not so-clever 

sledging, scones and lots of hot tea. 

There is much to look forward to this 

year not least an Ashes summer. When 

everything is described as being in 

‘crisis’, things are starting to move at 

the club, though I always fear we are 3 

steps away from crisis.  So give the club 

that bit extra so the season doesn’t feel 

l ike a night out with Michel Barnier.  

 

 
 mikeridge2906@gmail.com.uk  

Go on, give me some feedback!  

☺ 
 
 
 
 

THE HURLEY TRUMPETER 

  

MACHU PICHU CHALLENGE 
Miami Beach, 88deg, classy left arm 
swing bowler lost to golf. Pat won last 
month’s challenge. Take a snap of your 
cap in unusual or interesting places. No 
prize only my gratitude for 
contributions 
#Get a cap! 

Dates for your diary 
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Cricket Force was Saturday 6th April 

 

4 socials and 3-4 T20’s Friday nights 
 

 

Greetings 
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Amersham Hill CC 
 

John Ridgway, even if he spelt his name without 

an ‘e’. Ron Hedley many of you know was a 

leading light there, in the league and at Seniors 

Cricket. He has recently been diagnosed with a 

serious illness and our thoughts are with him.  

 

It is all very sad at the demise of yet another 

village club amidst rumours of a few more 

struggling to survive like WSL, or even to field a 

2XI. I guess it under pins my plea for all our club 

members to do just one extra thing for our club 

other than turn up 5 minutes before play to walk 

onto the field and dodge their subs. Don’t be 

complacent that the club will carry on regardless, 

remember, our membership has been too low for the 

last few years. You could attend or run a social, 

help with a colts match, bring another player, do a 

tea, work-party etc.  

COLTS UPDATE –  

Veggie is still desperate for support for the colt’s 

program and the prestigious ECB Allstars 

Program for 5-8 year olds. VEG has shouldered 

the burden for some 10 years and needs SOME 

HELP. 

This year he will try to run 11s and 13s, but 

this is a big reduction on last year as he is 

short (!) (of volunteers) to run sides, umpire, 

score or just help. Please help if you can. 

 
Veggie hopes that next year a cohort of U13’s 

will become U15’s but he has no one to run 

them. WITHOUT VOLUNTEERS, the colts will 

fold and we will lose the prestigious Clubmark. 

 

Well done DW and Daryn for volunteering! 

 
 

 

 

We learnt at the March Committee that 

Amersham Hill have folded and the ground 

likely sold. This should be a wake-up call for 

all village clubs and players. AHCC used to be 

a strong, thriving club with sponsors, 

volunteers and an amusing newsletter that I 

envied. In just a few years all this has 

evaporated. I remember some titanic struggles 

with them, and they had some fearsome batters 

and a very irritating quickish bowler who 

thought he was better than he was. He used to 

follow through with his delivery right up to the 

batsman’s nose at the other end to give him a 

stare. Not a pleasant boy who, once while 

fielding in front of us, emptied his nose right 

by Mary, partner to Dirty Den. I would not 

have been surprised if he had slid on his knees 

every time he got a wicket; great memories. No 

more will we hear the rattle of the tube train 

going past into Amersham station and see 6’s 

disappear for ever into the neighbour’s garden. 

It was a ground where one opposition fielder 

was even shot in the buttocks with an air rifle 

from a nearby house. I think the Grahams 

made their 1XI league debut there. 

 

Phil and I got on very well with their umpire, 
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CRICKETFORCE – April 6th 

Almost entirely predictably, there was 
a poor turn-out to put the club 
straight before the season starts. 
About a dozen turned up and these are 
also the ones who have mostly paid 
subs, sit on committee and turn out 
every year. You also missed a great 
lunch provided by Val.  Gutters were 
gutted, covers covered and net swept.  

Great to see new boy Kelvin down 
there and well done Ajmal for 
recruiting him. 

 

 

IT’S HERE 
 

A big thank you to Mike Walton and Yasir Gul for 
delivering a scoreboard worthy of our beautiful 
ground. Having had one lesson on it there will be 
a challenge to run this and a book, stop teams 
standing in front, fighting off small children and 
answering phones left on in the valuables. Now 
put some (home) runs on it. 
 
I think it’s debut was for a Berkshire over 60’s 
game played at Hurley end of April. 
 

 

The AGM passed the resolution to increase 
subs from £70 to £80 per year, 
students/unemployable from £35 to £40. 
This is the first increase since 2012. 
Match fees remain unchanged. 
 
Payments have been VERY slow except for 
committee members but I guess it was ever 
thus. There has been a big outflow of funds 
pre-season so please pay now. 

ANNUAL SUBS ARE NOW DUE 

 

SERIOUS CRICKET 
Why not get kitted out for the 2019 season in 
club logo? SERIOUS CRICKET has lots of club 
wear. It does make a statement to the 
opposition fielding a team in club colours. The 
club receives income from all  purchases.  So far 

we have raised £170 .  
TAKE YOUR CAP ON HOLIDAY AND WHATSAPP A 
PICTURE. 

https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurley -
cricket-club  

https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurley-cricket-club
https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurley-cricket-club
https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurley-cricket-club
https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurley-cricket-club


 

Around the Ground 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

I have fixture cards going back to 1972 but 
this year we decided to scrap them. Things 
move on and the website is a better and 
cheaper destination to publish them.  
 
The TVL have assured the CL, Mid Bucks and 
BL that they will not be inviting any more 
teams to apply to join them. The only route 
in is via winning our Championship. This 
means potentially we lose a club a year as an 
‘Associate’ to TVL and they gain one to Div 4. 
 
I am told that from July 2017 to March 2018 
there were over 3,300 ‘hits’ on the 
Trumpeter web page, thank you to ALL my 
readers, critics and fan. 
 
Could we encourage more to come back to 
the club by offering a post-match £5 meal 
deal, making the club a social hub. It gives 
people an incentive to come back after an 
away game and make the clubhouse their 
Saturday evening; of course, we would need 
a volunteers, and local fixtures. 

 

 

On June 4th there will be an exhibition 
and commemoration in the village to 
mark the secret communications centre 
in Hurley for the American spies in France 
and Germany during the war, Station 
Victor. Interestingly in 1688 it was also at 
the hub of the ‘Glorious Revolution’ that 
saw William III do a Bosman. 
 
All those of us that made Workforce owe 
a debt of gratitude to Val for providing a 
great lunch and coffees. She thinks this 
might be her last season catering for our 
hungry tummies which would be very sad. 
 
Phil went to an England Over 60’s trial at 
Edgebaston in April. Unfortunately he 
didn’t make the final cut, but then 
competition was very keen. So much for 
my Australian holiday. 
 
Has DW got all his ‘ducks in a row’ for the 
coming season? 

EASYFUNDRAISING. It’s so easy to sign up to Easyfundraising, a %age of your 

purchase goes to Hurley CC. sign up at  
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk 
so far we have raised £1,585 STILL only with 58 supporters (no increase from last issue). 
Please sign up, it’s easy or refer a friend for an extra £5. MW leads the donors with £434. 
 

 
 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
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Contributors this issue: 
Colin, Alex,  

Cameron Bancroft has been saying things 
about getting banned for cheating again.  
I like it when Australians say things about getting banned 
for cheating because they make it sound less like a 
punishment and more like a public service. That’s funny 
because it’s inaccurate. What’s actually been happening is 
that Bancroft’s been serving a ban for cheating. 
 
Bancroft explained how he had “some really important 
learnings” that he wanted to share with the world.  
 
“There were some really powerful lessons I learned 
through my journey that I wanted others to connect and 
to share with. If other people were triggered by that, I 
guess that’s their battle to face. But if I was able to touch 
people through some parts of my journey, and to help 
them break through (in) their lives, that was my sole 
intention for that.” 
 
To reiterate: he served a ban for cheating. Durham have 
controversially appointed him captain for 2019. 
 

Sun rise over Hurley, or is it 
12th century Ankor Wat, 
Cambodia. Thanks Colin. Have 
you been on holiday recently 
and taken your cap? 

 


